Call for Applications & Nominations

2016 Shiming Hu / Eli Seifman Memorial Awards & Scholarships

DEADLINE:
April 15, 2016

The China Studies Program is honored to offer several annual competitive awards and scholarships, established in the memory of Dr. Shiming Hu, Distinguished Teaching Professor, and Dr. Eli Seifman, Distinguished Service Professors, co-founders of Chinese Studies at Stony Brook University:

* **$500 Leadership Award**
for a graduating senior who has played a significant leadership role in a campus Asian interest club or organization

* **$500 Chinese Studies Scholarship**
for an upper-division [U3 or U4] student displaying excellence in the study of Chinese language or culture

Application/Nomination Forms may be obtained from:
http://www.stonybrook.edu/commcms/asian/scholarships.html

and returned to:

Dept. of Asian & Asian American Studies
1046 Humanities
631-632-4030
Stony Brook University

Attn:
Prof. Dongmei Zeng
Director, China Studies Program
1127 Humanities